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Tailoring Establishment !
tolerant controversies ; many of the. Minister, hamng license thereto,doth use to 
clergy were idle and dissolute, depraved,, l“and U® refer

resorters to alehouses, harborers of, to preaching, and Article 24, and some 
wicked women, given up to licentiousness others, to the form of “ communion, 
and concupisence ; and preaching became 'mittens, evensong, ministration of the
such a snare and reproach that it was ^^tirne, tiso, the" Btohop^of London 

partially, and afterwards generally, In-j gent out his Injunctions and Inquiries, 
hibited, and the clergy ordered luto re- j and among others, that the people be in- 
tirement, "to apply themselves to prayer,

time,” and finally, “that no person use to 
many of them, that the holy offices and ( minister the sacraments, or, in open au- 
ordinances of the Church were openly dience of the congregation, to expound
contemned, until it became necessary to the holy scripture, or preacA, before they Q GARincsrs made in 
issue Royal Instructions commanding the caBed “d MthoriZed to ! fe’ “d ~r*

people, In effect, to reverence the ffioce Burnet further declares that now the | ROBERT MARSHALL, 
for its own sake, notwithstanding the in- the Injunction was Issued to “pluck down
competency of the officer that the , ^0^%^ dîrSted* -ablpre^h1- FlfB, Life & Mût felCC W
might be spared from almost universal "rs,” <R smhpiaces a* the Bishop sfco«M 1
derUion. As to the sincerity and spiri- appoint, to explain those changes to the NOTARY PUBLIC, 
tuality of the clergy, Ridley declared : weak-minded; and the direction was"A. or .h. — P». or », *«,. - «%: .EÆ BS1

curates, vicars, parsons, prebendaries, ln *ny Parish church, at any time, use 
doctors of the law, archdeacons, deans, any process on about the Church,” Ac.

CITJ;»!SfcTJUZ™ |Ko. 3 Brick Block,
for the most part they were never per ,_norance and blindness, all Persons, 
suaded in their hearts, but from the teeth yica„ and Curates shall read In the 
forward, and for the King’s sake, in the Churches every Sunday, o îe of the Homl- 
truth of God’s word ; and yet all these fies,” and Bishops were “not to retain 
did dissemble, and bear a copy of count- into their service or household any Chap- 
enance as if they had been sound within.” ]*in, but such as were learned and able 
Although, as Ridley elsewhere stated, to preach.”
there were no doubt many godly men to Such, as briefly as I can refer to them, 
be found, fierce persecution raged on the were some of the very many Injunctions, 
one side, idolatry and immorality on the Ac., of Edward’s reign. The intelligent 
other. This is the eepositio co.itempor- reader cannot fail to perceive the appli
ance of that day. cation of them to the Purchas case, and -,

I wish my readers to carry with them to the other lallations arguments refer- mOTAWpLd offierreeaSSrSusIfrfonnd 
throughout my argument, as necessary red to in my opening paragraph of this j„ mch an establishment, at lowest rates.
to illustrate it,—and as I cannot at aU letter. I shall omit the reign of Queen Parties in want of such wonld do well by calling
times stay to draw Inferences, which, by Mary. In the reign of EUzabeth all these onno%«^nbcr' before PToUN%MON
the way, are mostly irresistible,—that, Injunctions, Ac., were substantially re- ——---------------- - ----------,,-------
notwithstanding the manifest distinction, p ated. To only one or two new Articlesof OVStCFS BHQ oQlCivS, 
it has been contended that the offices of her reign need reference be made. It |
Minister and Preacher were always one ; will be well to understand them, before 
that in t ose days (for the time is an es- we turn to the history of the Gown and
sential ingredient) preaching was a con- Surplice. We shall afterwards be able I g)f\ "DBLS. SHEDIAC OYSTERS; 
stituent part of the “ministrations of the to learn the record of the commence- aW JO 4 bbls. SMELTS.
Altar;” that the sermon, teeming with ment of that modern struggle, which I For Bale at
error and sedition, was a “part of the Dr. Pusey, of unfragrant odour In the
office of the holy communion,” and that Church, declares is to “oust" the time 
the voice of the Preacher was the voice honored Gown from the Pulpit in favor of 
of the Church—the voice of the Church, “its rival” (strange word!), and thus 
the voice of God! • Or adopting the help to invest preaching with the 
language of our times, the Minister-1 tion and sanctity of sacerdotal infallibil- 
Preacher of that Age was In very deed ity. Thus would he prepare even per- 
the Christ-called and Heaven-clad Am- sons who, though not Puseyite, are in- 
bassador of the immaculate and incarnate voluntarily allured by the novelty of 
Son of God, bearing about in his own changes whose meaning they know but 
person the patent and amulet of direct hope they reject, for the toller adoption 
Apostlcshlp, preserving in himself to all of his last scheme :—the restoration of 
posterities the link in the chain of that I the Confessional ! We shall discover the 
Apostolic Succession which makes the initial steps in the march of that great 

, . Preacher of to-day the lineal descendant mischief and innovation which will yet,
“ Service. If, therefore, we can show of saint Peter, and the immediate heir of unless God forbid it, rend and tear the 
“ that the Sermon is not a part of that | the glorious company of the Apostles !— Episcopal Church asunder. If that be

that the words of their mouths, too often his purpose, may God raise up men of pure 
polluted with the profanity of the ale- faith and strong intellect to lead the 
house and the ribaldry of the market I second Reformation ! R.
place, fell with the unction of In- —i^——— 
spiratlon—with the official obligation 
of the Church—with authority commen
surate with that of “ holy men of old _
who spake as they were moved by the rrtHE following Course or Lectures and. Cos- 
Holy Ghost!" Frail men at best,—pol- A certs, will be held durum the winter in the 
luted men oftentimes,—erring men always, I “ 5^“enoton> on alter"
—their sermons were not the fallible ut-1 yatce — lYctc nr, : 
terances of mere individuals, but were as I Subject: “ Mohammedanism.” 
highly to be reverenced by the devout IJ“;2^;7Tbi,CWeH,) me^ Mving ”
Churchman as that most sacred ordinance, jlnJ. a^.-Lecture : W. G.oîunoe, A?B. Sub
tile commemoration of theSaviour’s death ! I ject : ’’ Civilisation, its basis and outgrowth.
Thank God, sucli is not tlio teaching of Feb. Uth.-LKCTuax: Rev. Wm. Stuart, bub- 
tbe Church ; above all, it is not the teach- p-b^tk-CoNCERT (Vocal), 
ing of the Bible. Light hath no fellow- j March 11th.—Lectork: Rev. L. Gaeti. Subject :
idolatry and sedition’have no’communion throkghSwke^fnd!”' S“b
with the Revealed Word Of God; and no I Tickets for the Course : To admit one, 50 cents

To admit lady and gentleman, 75 cents, to admit 
two ladies and gentleman. $1, each additional 
member of family above tins, 25 cents. Tickets I
‘■«tlttWrSàïïÆi Atherton, OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

dti. F. Atherton. Ge0. E. foster.
Secretary. I

the carver.
by B. H. STODDABDb

The carver thought, the carver wrought.
There was a rapture in his mood ;

He saw Our Lady in his ihought.
And wrought upon the sandal wood.

His hand would not obey his will.
It faltered and forgot its skill.
•• No one will say who sees that face.
• Hail 1 Mary Mother, full of grace I”

He dropped his tools, he bowed his head.
He heard a voioe that somewhere spoke : 

“ Go burn the sandal wood,” it said,
And work upon that block of oak. 

What one holds not the other may,
The image may be there to-day.”
It was, and (11 who saw her Ace 

» gaid :11 Mary Mother, toll of grace I”

MAPLE HILL.

EmbroideredrLMyjabu. jn&s

ArSsMKsæsïiÿifts
from the oily, and the drive presents a great
variety of «cenery. __

The BEAUTIFUL à SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adiptwl for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may he secured for PlL- 
NIC PARTIES, free op charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

JAMES BEID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
Ç'G Germain Street,

E FLANNELS,
to Almighty God.” So illiterate were

Six Quarters Wide.

For Ladies’ Wear.
AT FAIKALI & SMITH’S,

58 Prince William 8tr

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).
AL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK.

n the most approved 
nted to givt every •otw- 

nov 29—t apr 30y CHARLES WATTS,
PaoPElETOR.inly 19

CARD.

ID. E. DUNHAM,
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings wonld do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, mesons. *o„

praetioal mechanic, his theory being Beauty.

dec 23

THE DAILY TRIBUNEFamiliar Quotations, No. 10.The Gown and Surplice.

Is Issued every afternoon from the office,“At Christmas play, and make good cheer. 
For Christmas comes but once a year.

—Tom Tusses.
I have found out a gift for my fair.”

—Shesstone.

« I cannot but feel that those who ha vs 
it violated a compromise and settlement 
“ which has existed over 800 years, and 
“ are introducing vestments and ceremo- 
« „les of very doubtful legality, are really, 
« and I am sure unconsciously, doing the 
“work of the worst enemies of the Church. 
“ That settlement has been acquiesced ln,

! “ as far as the vestments of the Parochial 
“clergy are concerned, by the 700 prelates 
“who have presided over the dioceses of 
” England and Wales, from the early part 
« of the reign of Elizabeth to this day. 
“ It is a settlement which such wise and 
« holy men as Bishop Andrews, Bichard 
«« Hooker, and their contemporaries were 
« Well content to leave untouched : aset- 
“ tlement which such a high Ritualist as 
« Bishop Cosin not only did not see rca- 
i* gon to disturb, but even enforced oh 
“the parochial clergy of his diocese, 
« and that on the face of the Rubric then 
«• recently enacted, as it stands in our pre- 
•I sent Prayer Book.”—Archbishop Sum-

No. 51 Prince William Street.in 10

JOHN WILSON,
Christmas Gifts !

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !
Caa«, mounted wtth gold ana inlaid with pearl; 
Sik Tobacco Pouches, lined with fine kid : Solid

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, IfëW&’SSSstèS
Vinagrettes. in gold, silver and rich cut glass ; 
Pearl Card Cases ; Silk Saeheta ; Christmas Tree

BOUdtUKT.
GEO. STEWART. Ju..Chemist,

24 King street.

Subscription Price 85 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Matt. Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at 86.20, or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
< Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers ! Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HARNESS
For sale byY?0R Lumbering. with Patent Bolt Hamel : ilruLd-V^o“ ’ Z-THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

dee 19
COLLARS, Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed ln time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, ln- 
! variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
On and after January 1st, 1874, the 

following rates will be charged for 
so bbls. brass moulding sand. Transient Advertising in this paper :

Foundry Facings.n-irôM^ïto îsSsJtâ?
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, Ac.
jti 13 CkmrimtSe Street.

JOHN ALLINGHAM.
Just received from New York -

oet 14 50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS;O. S. COTTER, 
WINE STORE,

Hi©. 60 Charlotte Street,
st. John, n. b.

y
25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.1» Water Street.

J. D. TURNER
ner, 1866.

« When precise evidence toils, the best 
« and most legitimate evidence would be, 
“ what has been the usage for the last 
« three hundred years.”—Dr. Lushington.

« Their Lordships attach great weight 
« to the abundant evidence which now 
« exists that, from the days of Elizabeth 
« to about 1840, the practice is uniform.” 
Judgment in Purchas’ case.

“The whole argument turns upon the 
“sermon being a part of the Communion

dec 80
For Advertlsemants of Governments, 

Coporatlons, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch...
Each Additional Insertion,

Fot sale low by

The Best Selling Book of the Year.eanc- T. McAYITY k SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.

Old Irish 
orter on

Draught.
«- All kind» ofH»™» CtgM«. nov 15

dee 26

Extra Refined Iron ! 81.00
BUTTER! 0.60

Wild Life for ordinary commercial
Landed and in Store :

80.80First Insertion, per Inch.... 
Each Additional Insertion..

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch..., 
Each Additional Insertion..

Just Received : GOO BARS 11-8

Round American Refined Iron.
0.40

IN THE
<30 TXJBS

•I Service, there will remain no longer the 
“slightest ground for the innovation (of 
“ the Surplice ln the Pulpit.)”—Rl. Ren. FAR WEST 81.00DAILY EXPECTED:

8,00» bars same quality.

dull and see tested samples.

Choice Dairy Butter ! 83*

LECTURE COURSE ! FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AN» 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Dr. Pepys.
“ when the black Gown is in use in the 

“Pulpit on Sundays, let it disappear in 
« the week. The Surplice will soon be 
»* preferred, and will oust its rival.”— 
Rev. Dr. Pusey.

From Sussex. 

Will be sold low for Cash, 

dec 16

NORRIS BEST,
63 and 66 water street. First Insertion, per Inch..

Each Additional Insertion.
80.60
0.80FAR, FAR AWAY 1B. P. PRICE, 

King Square. PERSONAL ADVENTURES
Rev. Joseph McLeod. advebtisemens of

L0 ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING Ü^w^tel"1^
Sub- OF ATo the Editor of the Tribune.

It seems necessary I should deal a little 
farther with the Preacher’s office—1st,
To relieve this discussion of the unfair 
Interpretation placed by some on the 
Purchas Judgment, referred to in my last
letter, by confounding the “ ministra- . ,

’ /, .. , ,,lh„ part m the liturgy of any Church trulytlons” of the rites and ceremonies, the v bu,u upon the foundation of the Apos-
Sacramentof the Altar," with the preach- ties and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
iu<vof the Pulpit ; 2nd, To show beyond being the head corner stone.”

,, . .. e.emnr, never wns and Why, sir, we find that during the first I an cavil that the Sermon never was, and ycar $ the’reign of Edward VL, the very dcc31 tf
cannot be, regarded in the history of the yacramcut Qf the Lord’s Sapper itself^
Church, us “a part of the Office of the was brought into unseemly question by
Jioly Communion,” as some now vainly the irreverent wrangling of Preachers
...ore With the Additional exclamation and Ministers; and on the 27th day ofassert, with the additional exclamation Decemberi a Prodamatlon -concerning
“ Hear the Church ! and 3rd, That the ^'reverent talkers (mark the word) of the 
Canon which prescribes the use of the Sacrament” was issued. ThatProelama- 
finmllce “at the Altar" did not, contrary tion declared, that dicers persons, not 
. ;w.__ _ . . remove the content With the teaching of God’s Word,to the prevalent practice, on the subject, “do not cease to move i _ . __ _ _ x-rwrx«A'V
Gown from the Pulpit : A practice, may contentious and superfluous questions of I LOGAN & LJ.JMIJSA
I add parenthetically, Which the Very Rev. the said holy Sacrament and Supper of reoeivin„ from Liverpool, Glasgow. Jc., this
Dr. Hook states In his Church Dictionary, the Lord, entering rashly into the discus-1 day :
himself a High Churchman, prevailed be- aHdlniti’arr^inU \ f^ASKS ScotohRETINED SUGARS ; I BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS,
lore the fifteenth century, and “has come ,y tQ dcBne the mam,er, &c. (just as our V 50 cases Valencia Orange*;
down to our times, adopted by our latter day professors of Transubstautia- 25 bbls9 Filberts •
Church at the time of the glorious Refor- tion do), and therefore oftentimes turneth 200 boxes Raisins, (Layers) new;

ney informs us in his work on the Book , * therefore “ that no manner of per-1 25 boxes Sultana Raisins ;
of Common Prayer, “is actually lost in son from henceforth do in any wise con- 5 bbls. cheese :
antiquity.” Other matters will then fol- tentiously and openly argue, dispute, i case M irsh Mallow Drops;
, ; , , ,__.... reason, preach, or teach * * but only 2 eases Fancy Confectionery.
low ln logical order. that all contention, strife and tumult and I For sale at

Let us first take the reign of Edioara irreverentness might be avoided, and in 
VI Into what lamentable excesses of open audience or preachlna,nothing aught 
crime and superstition were the Clergy J but which may have the holy Scripture

. .. v i__ _ on nn for warrant. And all Justices of the) llfifitAPfallen 1 It was not by any Peace were given authority to apprehend
frequent thing to have enquiries institut- uan such as contentiously and tumultu- 
ed into their lives and conversation,— onsly, with companies or routs assembled
whether they were not open sinners of a about them, do dispute, argue, reason, 
wnemer y p or stifly maintain or openly preach the
very dreadful type,—whe.her they were matters rehearsed.
not also so unlearned, even in the Scrip- the second year, Articles of Visita-
tures as to be incapable of preaching, tion were issued‘largely devoted to en-

both b,,.™, ,:*<f I™I DRESS
idleness. Indeed, to such an extent, that gre the offlce9 referred to in a way to 
for the purification of the Church, a series confound one wi th the other. Inter alia, 
of Injunctions, relating to every part of it was to be enquired whether parsons
D„l„ Wo,.bip, public Instruction »nd KNITTED WOOL GOODS,
private devotion, were furnished to Visi preacii persons not being licensed, or 
tors appointed to proceed throughout the nave refused to preach such as were 11- 
Kingdom, that idolatry aud superstition ceused, * * whether any talk in Church

-w « “‘o t irplanted,and hypoensy.enormitiesandabu- whether any ot thu clergy have commit 
ses extirpated ; and monetary inducements ted adultery, foruicatiou, or incest, or 
were ordered to be held out for the secur- been common bawds, or receivers of such 
ing of learned men in «>e Ministry, aU precautions,, jin8
In this reign a volume of Homilies,— great abuses continued ; the preaching by I -------
which the ignorant or profane called. <> rash, hot, contentious and undiscreet I p|irf> Qj*ey Buckwheat.
Home-lies,—was published, to be read by Preachers” unsettled men's minds, they j “
Ministers too superstitious or ignorant “ being rather provoked thereto by ccr-l
Minis p ... f tain Preachers than dehorted from it, r\s\f\ T BS. Pure Grey Buckwheat
to be entrusted with the exposition of and .<5t was necessary to set a stay there- lOOO li Meal. For sale by

Latimer, as I have said, in,” prcacliing was inhibited—but the I R- E- PUDDINGTON,
were “ ministrations” largely continued. The 

Articles of Inliibition recited the exist
ence of those seditious Preachers, who 
“ have abused the said authority of
preaching,” and they were enjoined “ as j -vroW landing ex Jane Panlew. from Liver- 
well the said Preachers before licenced JN pool, at Walker» Wharf: 
as all manner of persons whoever they , „ „ tjit'sit'
be, not to preach in open audience, in 14,uou xtjiinA
the pulpit, or otherwise.” ... « . . ,

In the fourth year, Articles of Visita- VVhitBOQUHrQ FlP6briCK8. 
tion were issued in the Diocese of Lon
don, exacting a strict examination of I 6,000 BEST WHITE
the lives and doctrines of the Clergy., __
Many of the enquiries would startle the ARCH FIREBRICKS, 
present reader ; to them I shall not refer. GKORUB NtoHBAN,
It was to be enquired, “whether your I dec 23 tf Walker a Wharf.

jan Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals,

Victoria Dining Saloon, Border Mountain Man!
TUST RECEIVED a beautiful aaortment of 
U very fine OPERA GLASSES, in Pliin#
Fancy ana Ornamental Styles, ju6t the article
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman &c &C &C

For a Christmas or KewTeor Blit. SÇffflfïKSSSSt
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in
sertion.

ÿff-No Discounts will be made on these 
rates. ”

No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
to

DURING A PERIOD OF
IUST RECEIVED, and now [serving up to 

W _ suit the taste of Customers
20 different patterns to select from will be sold 

notthepr^entoymrtomt^
No. 46 Charlotte street, 

______________ Op, King square.

Weir Twine.

A FINE LOT OF low. Lose

P. E< Tfflftrifl and Buctouche Bar
OYSTERS!

dec 29
REFINED SIGARS, FRUIT,

Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,

CHEESE, &.

T End WELL «eLlVOOEED 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

Liege 
may 2b CONTRACTS FOB LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 61 Pbince Wm. 
Street.

Cust received;Life among the Co manches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French ; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Griuly 
Bears, etc., etc., etc.,

WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooktaw, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stove,,

5000 Lbtw?nemon amI ™
dei31 T. R. JONES A CO.

for yearly advertising will 
the advantages of Transient

Contracts 
secure all 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.Steam Service IOf the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

IMEN’SNORTH SHORE.
OF CALIFORNIA,

iSS&SRfflfâSSLONG BOOTS !
Beantllhl Octave Volume of nearly I able.paœcnger and*frerght Steamer dorinf the 

500 Pa*U, Beautifully I.ln,tra- SjSSfid
ted, with FuU Page Original ing at Riehibucto, Chatham,. Newcastle, Cara-

Kssgravlngs, and a | “^^SnV'wiU n^btod itmlf to mmept

the lowestor any tender for either of the above 
services

Wash Hand Basins, Ac. from
In a

M BB.MAIM STREET.dee 3 3m JUST RECEIVED:

70 Pairs Men's
63 King Street^

REDUCTION OF

Stock ! !

OAKUM. dec 28

ChiefCommiaaioner^of Pnblic Works. | pj^ft FfBnChCdlf B00tS|

1874.
NEW YEAR’S CARDl|j!2i“

dec 19CHROMO-LIKEIESS Of THE HTHOR 
IS » COMANCHE 1 BROAD SOLE.___ _GKO. JACKSON, 

________ 32 King street.

Albien Liniment.
J. CHALONER, | Saint John. Nov. 26th, 1873.

I-pvR LEARY—Dear Sir,—1 have been afflicted

n^'r~n.-
i. is-i=ssTB=Hrf»,®S S*!S‘SSf&«“ÆS5s igriniesesiismSss»..-....- “te-ASwss.—rart.*ss!; “

ESSFgSSSSSriS w
tion. so that business in eve:y department nmy Warehouse. St. John. N.B. nev 29
be properly conducted. jan 2 ------------------------- -------

ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—20 gross in 
Store.

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed, «A K IJ M.

From th s date we will sell at

W li ole sale
The balance of our Winter Stock, in

Prices

GOODS ! 
Silks, Shawls, Mantle Cloths,

For sale by JAMES L. DUNN*
oet 8

R. STEWART,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Toys and Fancy Goods.
OENboys’ gPlotÎiing e2:. Eté.

WETMOBE BROS.,

MUFFINS ! ! W^ jjgucge and varied stock for Local Agrents Wanted î J H. L. SPENCER. 
20 Nelson street.CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS To whom liberal commissions will bo paid. 

FOR TERMS. Canvassing Books, *c.. Address

M. McLEOD,
Box 486; St. Jobe, N. B.

nov 29
XJLACK OIL—For wounds on he«see-K) gross 
15 instore. H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson atrret.
including a nice lot of

booking horses,

AT USUAL LOW HATES.

HOT MUFFINS67 KINO STREET. nov 29
jan 6 dw tf

-yy-ARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TRA—A sure 

nov 20 ’ 20 Nelson street.

Spencer’s Non-Freezing Violet Ink

every morningBOND’SKo. 65 GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.) at 10 o’clock, at
Marking Ink !8T. JOHN, N. B. God’s word.

reported that many of the Priests 
unable decently to read them. In one of 
his sermons, delivered in the “Preaching 
Place” in the King’s garden at Westmin
ster, ln presence of the youthtol Monarch, 
he said : “If the Parish be good, and the 
Priest naught, he will so hack it, and 
chop it, that it were as good for them to 
be without it, for any word that shall be 
understood." The temple of the Living 
God was dreadfully profaned ; sermons 
reeked with schism, superstition and 
sedition ; the people were fed with tn-

inov 163m 44 Charlotte street.dec 31 GUTHRIE A HKVKNOR’8.

WITHOUT PREPARATION ®D. E. BERRYMAN, M.B..I C.M., Firebricks. Firebricks
(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh). 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE 

Moyal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 

OFFICE l n CHARLOTTTE STREET, 

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.) 
SF* Office hours—8 to 10 a. m., 210^4 and^to
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